
111;.and after opposing the Coahuila@ all his life, car-
-1 the emancipation act of 1829; was made premier
1831, but was displace.' in the year followfitg, toalike room for Lord Melbourne, and again coos in

the present reign of Victoria.

Prom llie Republica's.
'rho Coon Turned to n Clayish.

THAT CRAB MOVES BACKWARD
The handbill found belew his been circulated farsod wilts over Westmoreland. no doubt, as the coons

thought. to the great consternation of the Democrats.
Our speakers, it was well known, were all absent fromborne, and the Whigs understanding the game ofbrag
almost as well as their great leader, made publication
ef the challenge contained in their handbill. Read it,

4' HUZZA FOR OLD WESTMORELAND."
" Truth, is mighty and must prevail."

" The Whigs of Westmoreland county, who so no-
bly and triumphantly won the splendid prize Banner,
prepared by the Whig ladies of Pittsburgh, (at theCon-
vention held at that place on the 10th inst.) are reques-
ted to assemble in Mass Meetings at the following
places:

West Newton, on Monday, September 23.
Dlountpleasent, " Tuesday, " 24.
Ligonier,
Derry,
Salem,

Wednesday,
" Thursday, "

" Friday,
North Washington, " Baturday,
The prize Banner, and the Whig County Bonner,

will be taken to the several places of meeting at thetimes above specified. They are beautiful specimens
of the skill of American *limns, and well worth seaint. "Comeone, come all," and see them. One fire
more fur the brave old Fight ingCapinin.

The Hon Walter Forward, Thom Williams, Esq-,and MosesHampton, Esq , and several other distin-guished speakers, will be present to address the sev-
eral meetings, and will give ample opportunities to
emir political opponents to discuss the principles ofbothparties; and they rOspectfully invite them to
attendfor that purpose at the above staled times
and pierces.

The two Banners will be brought to Greensburgb,
**Saturday the 21st day of September, inst., at 1o'clock, P. M., when several addresses will be daily.
reed. Whigs of the:neighborhood, give them a cordial
reception.

By order or the Committee of correspondenee.
F. J. COPE, Chairman.

• September 16, 1841."
The Democrats , always ready to meet the Whig

champfbn, sent word to Messrs hiagtaw and Black,
of Pittsburgh, that the challenge above referred to
was in circulation,and requested them to meat it.

These two gentlemen, although they had travelled
28 miles on the day the notice wasreceived, and were
engaged in a discussion with the whigs at home, start-
ed at midnight and travelled all night and were on the
pound at Nlountpleasant two hours before the arrival
of the whig champions.

The democrats immediately sent the following ac-
ceptance to the whig committee:
"Do the gentlemen composing the Committee of the

shig meeting to be held in Mountideasant this
day:
The undersigned respectfully accept the challenge

contained in thecall fur your meeting, and willproduce
two speakers against the like number cn the part of
the whiga. In accepting the challenge we state as
ourwish, that each speech should beone hour in length.
The challenging party to open and the accepting party
to follow, and so alteruately throughout.

(Signed) SA mina. CLARY, and others
Mountpleasant, Sept. 24, 1844."
It will be seen by the handbill that the challenge

was given to the Democrats to meet and discuss at any
orall the "Mass Meetings." About 1 o'clock; the
procession with the whig prize banner, and four booted
knights. Mhos Williams, Esq., the Hon George Dare ie,
Edward Cowan, Esq., and Charles Gibbons, Esq., of
Philadelphia.) all in order arrived in town. The de-
mocrats with their speakers awaited patiently for aninvitation to discuss at the Mass Meeting. Whatwas
their amazement when the committee tendered thean-
nexed note in reply.

"The call for the whig meeting to be held this day,
contains no challenge, but a declaration that we will
give our oppenents ampleoppoctonity to discuss the
principles of the two parties, and an invitation to them
to attend for that purpose.

If anyrespectable and responsible persons belong-
ing to your party, are disposed to meet an equal num-
ber of responsible whigs, fur the purpose above men-
tioned—weare ready for such a discussion uo tikeplace this evening at six o'clock. The opening and
conclusion to be given to the same party,and to be de-
termined by lot. These terms we consider entirely
fair—but if you object to them, we will meet you this
eveningat 6 o'clock on your own terms.

In behalf of the whigs,
E r.RADEN.
J P HURST."

The whigs went to the ground without eves saying,
gentlemen, wont you look at us. And well knowing
that Messrs Magraw and Black had to be at New
Alexandria, 20 milesoff the next morning, inserted
thecontemptible preposition to meet and discuss at
six o'clock in the evening, after the Mass Meeting was
over. For theirunmanly, dishonorable and cowardly
course, they offered two excuses to the gentlemen who
had ridden nearly fifty miles in the night to discuss at
their Mass Meeting. The first came from Mr Cow-
an, and was, thatit would not be fair to givethe dem-
ncrats a chance of speaking at the "Mass Meeting"
(the very place by the way they were invited to ceme)
because nearly ailwere wlaigs, and they would not
have an equal chance of making converts. The sec-
• nd exe se was offered by Mr J P Hurst, one of their
committee. was rather funny than provoking, it was
that the ladies who were in attendance wished to hear
a whig &pooch. To this it was answered, that they
could bear a whig speech first, according to the terms
of the acceptance; but it was no go,the Coon skinners
could get no chance at the very Macs Meeting to which
they were invited.

The belligerent champions were a little toosmart for
that, they wanted to fill the ears ofthe large audience
full of deception end slander, and when they had all
gone home, Mr Williams, with his friends did not feel
afraid to meet Andy Stewart's skinners beforeftfty ore
hundred people at night, although his own hide bad
not entirely healed up. He was doubtless a bold man
in this, when it was known the two speakers fur the
Democrats were compelled to leave Mountpleasant
that evening. The honest whip went home utterly
disgusted with the blusterand cowardice of the craven
and unmanly champions, notwithstanding the contem-
tible conductof the whigs, an invitation was extend.
od to anytwo of the four orators, to attend the Demo-
cratic Mass Meeting at New Alettatxitia, when they
would be heard, though none but Democrats were ex-
pected

The bluster and bsolc-out party, nhit their bold de-
fenders, could not be cooed up to tho scratch.

The Cotton Crops.—A letter in the Charleston
Menem), gives amelancholy picture of the cotton crop,
which' account is confirmed from other sources of in-
formation. The Mercury says “this disastrous result
of a season that promised in the early part more richly
than any fur same years past, is nut confined to that
State, but it is true, with more or less mitigation, of
the entire cotton growing legion. The peculiarity of
the growth is that the plant attained a precocious ma-
turity, and that all growth and consequently all possi-
ble increase of the product is now at an end. The crop
is now nearly all gathered orready forgathering—frost
may comeearly or late—it is all the same—there will
be nothing for it to kill. Favorable localities may to
a limited extent have escaped this injury, but beyond
a doubt, the disaster has been general. The Sea Island
crop is believed to be much better than the Upland, as

rate might imagine."

Tile experiment of moving brick builiiinga has
been tried in Boston and proved entirely successful.
Two large brick houses in Lincoln street were on
Thwsday. and Friday mused back from the old line of
that street ten feet nine inches, and conformed to the
steer line as decreed by the mayorand aldermen.

in New York city large brick .:ores and houses
liar. been removed, some of them six voiles high, as
in Jahn street some years since; but this is the first
trial in Boston °rimy magnitude, to effect a widening
of the streets by throwing back buildings of any other
materials than wood. It is supposed that seven but.
tired tons was the weigl.t of brick. stone and wend
thus moved, and by the screws, with cannonballs re-
volving on cast iron plates with grooved, it was easily
egtObtlit.rool.

414 e iDaitil ,horning poet.
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PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
OF TINNZIISII2

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,
or rEnNSYLYANI♦

SENATORIAL ELECTORS.
WILSON M'CANDLESS.of Alles,bany.
ASA DIMOCK. ofSusquehanna.

DISTRICT ELECTORS.
1 district Dumas F. Unman, Philadelphia.
2 do CHRISTIAN B do.
3 do WILLIAM S. SMITH, de.4 do Joan HILL, do.
5 do Sam;ct. E Lincs. Montgomery.6 do Nam. CAMP, Lehigh.7 do Just Sum's, Chester.
S do N. W Kisumu, Lancaster.
9 do WILLIAM Ilatmetramen. Berks.

10 do CONRAD SHINER, Norm:onion.
II do STEPHEN BALM Colombia.
12 do• JONAH BREWSTER. Tinga.
13 do OZOROIC SCHNABEL, Colon.
14 do NATHANIEL H. ELDRED. Dauphin.
15 do WILLIAM N. Ifaman, Adams.
16 do JAKE. Woonaortsr, Cunha:land.17 do Haan klorrooltaas, Centre.
18 do 131.AC AIIIVIRT, Somerset.
19 do Juan hi vimmg, Cambria.
20 do WILLA* Parrutson . Washington.
21 do ANDREW Buitax, Allegheny.
22 do Jona M'Ctra., Mercer.
23 do . CHRIMAN MYERS, Clarion.
24 do Roamer ORR. Armstrong.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FRS. R. SHUNK:
OF ♦LL[ORCNT COUNTY

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,

07 CREtTER COUNT?

Congress,
° ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

State Senate,
CHAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City.

Asaembly,
JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana.

DEMOCRATS, BE VIGILANT
The whigs are making largo boasts of the majority

they expo--t in this county. They talk of 2,3, and
even 4,000. We know that the folly and ignorance of
that party might easily lead them to make those ridicu-
lous assumptions. But still it is the opinion of many
that they base their hopes of success on some deep-
laid scheme of " pipelaying" or " yarnspinning."
Once more, then, we implore our friends to be vigi-
lant. At the election last year, the Democratic candi-
date fur Congrets, had a majority over the whip and
Antitnasons united. Who can reasonably suppose
the party is stronger notv than they were then I And
how, under these circumstances, can they expect to
triumph, except by moans offoul voting.

We implore our friends to use redoubled vigilance
and energy in detecting and exposing the fraudulent
schemes of our opponents. It is alleged that many
persons favorable to the whigs, have had their names
put down on the Assessors' Books, and have paid their
takes, although they have" no right to vote. We do
not know how this may be, Let the Democrats,
however,

1. Examine the Assessors' lists, and see that no
wrong be done by having persons registered for
the sake of claiming votes to which they are not enti-
tled.

2. Lock carefully to the ballot-boxes before the vot
i ngcoin mencep

3. See that the polls be kept clear, and take every
precaution to have the election conducted in anhonest,
orderly and proper manner.

4. Examine carefully the qualifications of every man
who asks for a vote, if his right is at all questionable.

rgirWhen Marklewas nominated, theGazette sta-
ted that ho was preferred to Banks and Irvin, because
he had killed an Indian and drank spice-bush le a.—
These were the prominent merits that were brought
forward at the time of his nomination, and the editor
of the Gazette considered them so important at the
time, that it italicised the qualifications of the other
aspirants, to show the great triumph that was achieved
by the massacre of an Indian, and the drinking of
spice-bnsh tea.

Deacon White now endeavors to evade the respon-
sibility of having boasted that Markle's merits con-
sisted in having "killed an Indian and drank spice-
bush tea;" and trios to throw it upon his Harrisburgh
correspondent. This is a mostpitiful evasion and will
not avail the Deacon. lf he did not write it, a person
employed by him did, and if it is a slander upon
Gen Markle's qualifications, he paid the slanderer fur
writing it. IfDeacon Whitedidnot like the sentiment,
he could have drawn his pen over it. But he did
not do so; 011 the contrary, to show his admira-
tion of the sentiment, he inserted it conspicuously in
his editorialcolamas. He no doubtthought it would
be a first rate electioneering humbug—a second edition
of the log cabin and hard cider foolery of 1840, and
that he would have all the glory of originating it. But
now, when it is not just as popular as ho expected,
he repudiates it and attempts to throw the responsi-
bility on those in his employ. This will not do, Dea-
con White, whether you did or didnot write i t,we find it
in your paper and inserted in your editorial columns.

Tue ABot.triotitsys.—We publish below a letter
from the Hon Theodore Frelingbuysen, relative to the
slavery question, He "cheerfully" says he isnot an
abolitionist, and never bus been. %Veil, we are glad
to find that heis so frank about the matter. The fed-
eralists of New England have been trying to induce
the abolitionists to vote for Clay on the ground that
Mr Frelinghuysen is a good enongh abolitionist for
this campaign, says the Hartford zTimes. We copy
the leuer as we find it:

"Hon Theodore Frelinghuysen.—The Louisville
Chronicle of August 10th. published at St Francis-
ville, contains thefollowing letter from, Mr Freling-
buten to Joseph G Hall, Esq., of Hernando, Mis-
sissippi:—

Ntw Yont, June 11, 1844
Dear Sir-4 received your kind favor, and thank

you for the friendly interest you have in this matter.—
I cheerfully respond that I oat not an abolitionat,
and never haw been. I have been an ardent friend
of the Col :eizat.itnt Society, and still am. Slavery h.
the states is &domestic osucern, that Congress hasnot
the right or pawer to interfere with, in its loginla-
lion. allety respectfully,

•xi=obedient servant,
Fxrustaaussio.° '

TZILIma ,01 ?HZ Wutos.—Despite their vain a•4lfrothy boastings—•despite their confidence in the mon-
mous frauds, the stupendous slanders they have put
forth against the Democratic candidates and the Dem-
ocratic party---tho whigs are terror stricken. They
seethe prospect of defeat through the thin veil of
hope which tho hutnbuggers of their party have been
able to throw over their cause. This panic manifests
itself in various ways, and proceeds from various
causes. In New York the news from Maine was a
severe blow upon the whigs, and the effect of it was
to make them doubly active and vigorous. Their
efforts, however, were not made in that cheerful, hope-
ful spirit which alone can insure success. Their
every movement betrayed the consciousness that defeat
must come in spite of all they could do, and of course
they woulS not work with so heavy a load about their
hearts

In Pittsburgh, since uur great Convention. symp-
tomsof panic are to ho detected in every whig coun-
tenance, and their cross, crabbed behavior proves how
deeply mortified and astonished they are at the grand
display of Democratic strength, made on the 19th.—
The whig leaders had been trying to convince their
followers that things were going on just as they did
in 1840, and that the whig victory' would be as sig-
nal now as then. The thousands of Democrats who
poured into our city on the 19th, was evidence to the
mind of the most ignorant coon, that there was a vast
difference between the present contest and that of '4O.
They had never in their lives seen such a tremendous
gathering of Democtats; and of course they were at
once mortified and surprised. and alarmed fol. the sue-

ems of their 'immoral and profane" candidate.
In Wheeling, too, judging from the whig papers,

there, the coons are in a gloomy, sad and dispirited
state. We copy from the Times, the leading whig
paper of Wheeling, the subjoined account of the ener-
getic and spirited movements of the Democrats of that
region. It is plain that the editor is perfectly confound- ' 1ed at the energetic and incessant effhrts of the Demo-
crats are making. He gives us in his description of
the Democratic movements in Wheeling, a welcome
proof that the efforts the Democrats in 1840, were
weak and spiritless -compared with the glorious fight
they are making in 1844. The editor's greatest trou-
ble seems to be, toknow where the Democrats get the
money to carry on the waywith. That they could no
doubt satisfacturily explain, if they were disposed to'
do so. Meantime, the editor end his friends may rest
assured that the democrats will never serve those who
labor for them as the whip served Major Irtons about
the Tippecanoe dinner—nor will they go out of their
own patty to seek contributions to pay the expenses I
of the campaign. But here. is the cheering extract
from the Wheeling Times. A party that has the spirit
thetraseribed to the Democrats, willnot be easily bea-

• 'lt is a well known fact, that the vote of this countystands more than 3 Whigs to 1 Locofoco. It is alsowell known, and it has been charged against us overand over again, by the locofocoe themselves, that wehave nearly all the wealth and Wile/nee of the county,to work with. In 1240, while the Whig party here,
spent a large amonni of money over the election, the
locofoco party spent just none at all, and they repeat-edly told us they were poor and had none to spend,
and in the early stages of this campaign we frequent.
ly heard the same complaint, but how stands the mat-
te, now? Why,they tako up candidates, and, all atom e,
they have, or at least spend, any quantity of money?We ask the reader, to name a single thing the whig
party hone, rich and inflnential as they charge it to be,has done this campaign, no matter what the expense
involved may have been, that the locofoco party has
not also done, and quite as regardless of expensel—
We built a Pole, they erected an Arch. We made a
number of Flags, &c., they now have as many andwith perhaps one exception, quite as expensive ones
as we have. We rigged up our old Cannon, they got
a new one. We gut a new one, they got another, and
they burn more powder by one half than wecan afford
to do. We procured the voluntary services of a Band
for the campaign, free of expense, they have hired
the German Band oftener thanwe have used ours, and
have paid them $lO every time. They got up their
Reading Room, before we did ours, and they pay more
rent for it. They have sent large delegations—in
some instances nearly all the patty—to all their adja-
cent meetings, and to do this they have chartered
boats as a party, Thi paid their boat toSteubenville
more than we-did either of ours, and only on Monday
last, they offered a boat $3OO, ,to take them up to
Pittsburgh and Back, being $149 more than we gave
theAllegheny Mail. They have pent as much mon-ey over 'illuminated and torchlight processions' as wehave. Their Barbecue cost them more in proportionthan our meeting, and there is much fewer of them to
divide the expense In fact, point out any demonstra-
tion the whip party in this town has made, and it will
be found thelocofocos have always followed it up, no
matter whet the cost may have been. Now, we hap.
pen to know that the whig party here, with all its
wealth, has nearly exhausted its means in paying for '
these demonstrations—it is certain the locoripco party
has spent as much money as we have, and that it has
come to them all at once.

No one will pretetd to say they can affitrd orcan
raise it better now than they could in '4o—and we ask,
who is there amongst themselves able to pay large
sums? Perhaps some 10 or 12 and no nsore. Where
then does it come from? Why, in '4O, with all the
government patronage at ccmmand, they could not
raise it—the party are no bettor off now than then,
where, then, do they get it now?"

Tut "lio.;rtascx" FORGERY.—The Democratic
press throughout the country is earnestly engaged in
showing up this übnminable attempt to drfttud
the people, and injere Gov POLK, by a scandalous
forgery. The origin of the lie is yet uncertain. The
United States Gazette says it copied from "some wes-
tern paper," but has not designated the paper. The
Pittsburgh Gazette, has not produced the work of
"Koorbuck," from which it professed to quote, but
expects to escape odium by joining in the hue-and-
cry against the author of the "hoax," as it terms the
story. The ehigs do get the queerest names for
things. 11IrCr.ay's malignant and profane remark
to Col Pout, "Gohome," &c. is called by the whigs
a piece of wit, and this deliberate attempt to fasten
a revolting act of crueltyon the Democratic candidate,
and that by means of a base forgery—is called a
"hoax." The greatest "hoax" of all would be if the
whigs could make the people believe that a malicious
and criminal attempt to take away the good name of
a valuable citizen is a mere 'joke" or a piece of inno-
cent amusement.

From the statements made by those who per-
suaded M'Cutcheon to swear to the fasehoods first
published in hiscertificate, the public might infer that
ha had been solicitedby the democrats,to make the affi-
davit that way taken before Alderman Morrow. This
is not thefacts It was a voluntary act on his part,
and we are informed that he calledupon several dem.
ocrats, before be could find any who were willing
to accompany him to the Alderman's Office. He is a
whig witness, and thedemoc.rata want to have nothing
to dowith such characters; theirproper associates are
tunongthe whigs concocters of slanders and misrepre-
sentation,

THE DROUGHT.—We have had no rain yet.. Thereis,
however, a prospect that we shall have some soon.—
Notwithstanding the riirr is .very low, nearly as low
indeed as we have ever ',eon it, navigatioti is not sus-
pended, nor has the tranaportation of goods upon our
rivers ceased, for all Mr Clay's lameta about their be
big-dried up half the jeer..

BEMS

itarlillanyof the whigpapetir that are now assail-
ing Mr Sauna with so much rancor, spoke of him in
the most complimentary manner, before tbe death of
MrMut:lle:36erg . As lung as Mr Mublenberg was the
candidate, the whigs were warm is their admiration
of Mr Bhunk, and therewas not one ofthem, but would
admit, that his qualifications and merits wore equal
to those of any other man in the State. The Gazette
spoke of him as a "poor and worthy man" and every
other whig journal in theState that reached us, endor-
sed his worth and honesty, in the most unconditional
terms. But MrShenk wasnot a candidate when the
pious Deacon was free to admit thatbe was a worthy!man, and ho did not then understand how he could
serve his fifteen masters by villifying his character.—
The aspect of things have changed however, Mr.
Shenk is now a democratic candidate, and Deacon
White and all the other whig beagles, who were wont
to he so lavish of their praise, are e.ideavoring to ex-
cel each other, in heaping abuse upon him, and in-
venting the most unfounded falsehoods against him.

if Mr :11uhlenberg had lived, the whigs would have
continued theirpraises of Mr Shunk, and even Deacon
White would be willing to quarrel with any man who
would doubtthat Mr Shunk was a "worthy man."
But the death of Mr Muhlenberg, brought Mr Shunk
oefore the people, and the tune of these hirelings sud-
denly changed; they soon discovered that Mr Shunk
was one of the worst men in the State, and unworthy
the comettlence or support of the people.

EL.Y.CTION TICKETS.-Our friends can be supplied
with Democratic Tickets fur the General Election, by
calling at our uffi,:e.

THE PROSPECT IN ALLEGHENY COONTY.—As the
election approaches, the confidence of our friends 'n

. this county,tbat the result of the election will be fa-
vorable and most gratifying to the democracy, seems
daily to in:rease. The whigs are making large boasts
and extensive calculations. But they are certainly the
most deceived setof men that ever made an estimate
of the result of any contest. They vainly hope that,
because they bad a large majority in 1840, they
can get it again. They seem to shut their eyes to the
fact that the Democrats are combating with energy,and
that every day now instances are found of men who vo-
ted fur Harrison, but cannot go for Clay. Elms whig
leaders are self-deluded, so•ne are stating things they
don't believe,—and both classes unite in cheating the
mass of theCLAY party. From all we can learn, we
feel warranted in assuring our friends abroad, that Al-
legheny will do her duty most nobly—else will do all
that can be expected of her, and much more.

The following interesting passage between two
young ones, aged apparently about 10 years, occur.
red under Albree's Shoe Store, last night.

Dick. Hen, what does that storekeeper mean,hy
hanging nut that side of isle leather over his door.

Hen. Why, don't ynu see he wants to let, his whig
friends know, that since the Maine election, theirhides
are all on the fence.

Dick. No, Hen, that ain't it, he's got a Protective
Tariff in big letters, and nothing, at all abouta honk;
and I guess he wants to Aide big princit Ira.

Hen. Oh. I've got it now, the old fellow, without
intending it, let's it out, that, like a good many of big
party, he don't know their principles from a side of
sole leather.

rr A Berks County popur in giving a notice of
the character of the editor of the American, has the
following paragraph:

" Biddle was once caught, says the Harrisburgh
Argus, in counterfeiting the printed wrappers of Bran-
dreth's 1911s, an act which we take to be about equal
in meanness to stealing pennies off a dead man's
eyes."

The American has fr ••quently taunted the Gazette
about its impure dealings with the fifteen whigs. and
other matters not verycreditable to Lie corn coadju-
tor. But the Deacon has him now, if the above be
true, and if he does not make Biddle swallow a
double allowance of Brandreth's Pills, he has more
christian charity than the public have ever given hi n
credit for.

7011. TH POST
QUESTION

Is there an arrangement between Henry Clay and
Cassius M. Clay and Daniel Webster, or is Webster
secretly and at heart hostile to the "embodiment of
whig principles." I

There scams tobe something mysterious in the ope-
rations of the Kentucky missionary and the Boston ora-
tor. Cassius M Clay in his letter to J J Speed, a.sert-
ed that Henry Clay and his neighbors and intimate

ien ls, were decidedly favorable to emancipation; but
assoc.!) as the "embodiemont" was hard pressed by
his southern friends, he pronounced Mr Cassius' state-
ment false or incorrect. Cassius received this cant! a-
diction at Buffalo, but still persisted in his apparent
support of Henry. He proceeds to the great meeting
at Boston where he meets the "God-like Daniel" in a
public meeting, and both make speeches and both take
the strongest ground against Texas, and seemingly in
favor of Henry Clay.

The following is an extract from Mr. Webster's
speech:

"Mr. Clay is against annexation, except it can
be afected with the common consent of the whole
country. He has said that he regards the Union as
a grand co-partnership, into which no new member
can be admitted against the will cf any one of the
general co-partners. And he holds himself bound
to oppose annexation, without that general consent.
Here is his pledge, and I stand upon it. I believe in
his honor and principle. (A voice in the crowd hers
exclaimed, "We will take him at his word.") Mr
Websterresumed. We will take him at his word, and
he dare not forfeit it."

Here Mr Webster boldly stntes that Mr Clay has,and that he regards the Union as a co-partnership,
"into which no new membershall be admitted against
the willof any one of its members." Certainly Mr
Clay has never said as much in any published letter
or yeecht has MrWebster orany of the Boston whip
a secret letter to that efect,or bas Mr Webster mis-

represented the "embodiemnt" in order to force him
to write a fourth letter to define his position on the an-
nexation question?

If the Boston whigs have a secret pledge from Mr
Cloy on the subject, it was veryunwise in Mr Webster
to refer to it a public meeitng. Mr Clnyeould onlyhave intended such a private letter to be used in a
MasonicLodge or in every select whir tnecting. IfMr Webster 4 seen any such•secret letter he has
betrayed c donee by alluding to it.

Perha is, however, there is an understanding be-
tween tbJ, two great Whig leaders, that in the south the
"embodiment" shall be understood to be favorable
to annexation, and in the north hostile to it. We will
soon see whetter Mr IVebster correctly representsjr-Mr Clay's views, publiental secret.

Cassius MClay, iu speech, condemned the an-
I.nexation scheme as infamous .The following is a
portion of his speech:

"I care not what may be the private opinhau of Mr
Henry Clay, or of Mr Webster, or, if it is pepper to
mentionhis ?lame in such an honorable connexion, of
Mr Polk; but never, by my vote, nor by the influence
of my voice, shallslavery be extended by the anemia-
lion of any territory. I take Mr Clay by his pledges, —
I hold him to them, that he will not sanction the istl.-
mission of Texas into our Union, unless by the gene-
ral consent of the States which compose ft. He dares
not ignore them, be dares not give his influence to
the execution of such an infamous scheme."

What will Humphrey Alarshall and other southern
whig advocates of anoextrion say to 14;4 language?
Vihat will Henry Clay say (Lithe arphcoti ut of thisNord iAfansolts to it erlieme which he wuta:dbe'g lad to
see' carriedoud

Stenurral.

THE Depnt of the Urrrrro STATES PoIEIAIt.E
BOAT LIN E, has; been removed for the present to

Lacock street, A Ileghenyt.mn. 1,...Vc" Office, corner
of Ltv'ck and Federal streets, directly opportion the
Post o:fies. C. A. APANULTX. '

'apt 4.30 t Agt. U. S. Pariah's Boat Line.

TOIL TUN POST.
Messrs.. Editors—l haveheard many conridainteagainst the Tax Collector of the Third ward. He in.charged with being particularly unaceomodating tothe Polk men who call on him—one young man had

to go three times before the Collector had leisure to
take his taxes from him. Let the Collector takecare.

A VOTER.

TNDATUM.
MISS M CLARENDON, LESSEE.
N B CLARKE, STAGE MANAGERGT ROWE, PROMPTER.

LAST NIGHT BUT ONE OF
MR. BOOTH.

Who having recovrred from hit severe indisposition,will by particular request, appear fur the last time as
RICHARD THIRD.

Saturday, Soptensber 28th, will baperfunitod Shalt.
apeare's

RICKARD 111.
MR. BOOTH.

N. B. CLARE.
RICHARD,
RICHMOND,

To conclude with
DAY AFITII THE WEDDING

Mr. Davis,
Lady Elizabeth,

. Mr- Porter,"
Miss Clarendon

Doors open at half past 6 o'clock. -Perfmmance to
commenceat 7 o'clock precis•.dy. Admission, Box 50c.2J Tier37i cents, Pit 25 cents, Gallery 1.2.1.

THOS. LANSING WENDELL,
Practical Clock and Watch maker,

♦llegbeuy City , Pu.
wept 28-ly

Nara for Sale.
WILL be sold to pay expen.es, on Saturday, Sep-

tember 23th, at the bore Market, a bay mare.
The sale will positively take place it she is not re-
deemed by the owner.

Sept 28 it' JOHN WATT.

Cheap Stationary.
Ai Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth Street

STEEL PENS.—Howard's, Cohen's, Epistolary,
Mercantile, Mitchell's, Swan Qui:l, and a great

variety ofothers.
Cohon's, &c.

Hover's and Arnold's Black and Red Ink, in quartsand pints, 3,6, and 4 oz, bottles.
Black Sand—Perfectly clear, 621 cu. per doz.
Writing and Letter Paper:—

Budd 'ssuperfue, $3,50 perream. 25 etaper quire.
Ames' Quarto post, 2,75 " " 20 " "

do Faint Lined, 2,00 " 15 " "

Ruled Satin post, 2,50 " " 20 "

Butler's Vellum Cap, 3,00 " " 25 " "

Ames' Finn Foolscap, 3,25 " " 20 " "

Dickey & Lysle, Fine Baird Cap, $3-25 " "

Gilt edged Letter and note paper.Saneboxes, ink stands, wafers, Printer's blanks.
Sealing Wax—Fancy cord., Guvernment, Trcarury

wax, &c.
Time Racks--very convenient fur telling the day of

thu month, and saves much time and trouble, being
constantly before your desk.

Visiting Cards, Copy and Ciphering Books.
Wash Books, fur keeping accounts of cloches sent

to the Laundress, quantity sent and returned.
Almanacs of all kinds—Dutch, English, Cumic,

Pirates, Washington, Clay. and Turner & Fisher's.
The above assortment of Stationary can and will besold cheaper' hen can be purchasnd elsewhere. Call .

at Coon's, 85 Fourth street. ,aept9.B .

Notice.
Al LL persons indebted to the estate of Henry11 Walker, late of the city of Pittsburgh. Alleghe-

ny county, deceased, are requested to make immediate
payittrit to the undersigned, and all persons hawing
Aims against the estate of tips said Henry Walker,
deceased, am requested to exhibit their accounts prop-erty authenticated fur settlement.

ALICE WALKER,
ISAAC WALKER,

sep 25 e6t Administrators.
-- FOR. SALE.

SIX ACRES of Land, near Pittsburgh, with the
Swam Engine, Machinery and Rape walk, lately

occupied by Smith and Guthrie, extending from theButler road to the Allegheny river. There ere no the
premises a block of three two story Brick dwelling
houses, and one of six two story Frame dwellings,
besides the IVatebouse attached to the Rope walk.
This property is admirably adapted fur a Rope factory
on thz+ must sittenshe scale, all in readiness to prose-
cute the business immediately. The location is beau-tiful and improving in value.

For terms apply.to GEO. COCHRAN.
Sept 26 Nu 26 Wood street
If not sold at Private Sale, it will be ofrered at

Public Sale, on the premises, on Taursday the7th No-
vember next, at 10i o'clock, A. M.

Pound,

ON evening last, a manuscript Lecture on
Native Americanism It is of no use to any one

but the owner; he can have it by calling at this office.
sopt 27

Groceries, Wines and Liquors.

THE subscribers are now receiving from the East
a fresh supply of Groceries, Wines andLiquors

to which they invite the attention of their customersand dealers generally. Theirstnek comprises—
GROCERI ES.

45 hhds N 0 Sugar, prime quality;
200 bbls " Molasses, do.

1500 lbs Loaf Sugar;
150 bogs Rio Coffee;
50 packages Tee;

ceroons Indigo;
14 boxes Tobacco, assorted;
12 'do. White clay Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Chocelatet

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs do. ground.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Nails, NViorlow Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES. •

15 half pipes Brandy, various brands;
4 pipes Holland Gig;
1 pus peon Jemmies Rum;
5 aids New England Au. .

35 quarter casks Port Wine, various brands'
25 do Madeira Wine, do.
25 do Sweet Malaga Wino;
2 hhds Lisbon;

Also—Champagne, Claret, &c.
OrRectified Whiskey, of superior quality, with an

assortment of Domestic Liquors, Cordials, 4c , al-
ways on hand. %V & M MITCIIELTREE,

sept 27—dtn1. No 160, Liberty at.

NOTION.
"particular demonstration* of confidence

shown in C. BRINKERHOFF'S Health RE-
STORATIVE is anparralleled. The respectebility
of the testifiers and theit unimpeachable veracity are
too well known to need a word to their favor. They
certify that perfect awl rapid cures have been effected
by the Restorative in eases of Consumption, Liver
Complaint,Chronic disorders, severe Coughs and Colds,
Pain and Weakness in the Side andChest, &c. Alsnyeminentdivines and medical and legal gentlemen haveleft their address with the Proprietor for reference.The General Agent would feel most happy to furnish
testimonials in manuscript, now in his possession, forexaminatien,from solaces perfectly convincing in their
terms.

Horace Everett, 96 Hudson street, New York, Gen-
eral Agent for the U. S., has appointed

J. 14100, DRUGGIST,
corner of 4th and Wood its., as

Agent cot Pittsburghiept 26-d lm

________

ID. Pof Harm'. 1111161s.
M 9 of this Splendid edition ofHarper's Illami-owed Bible.

Tales of Glauber Bpa, by Mill Sedgwicic, Paulding,Bryant, Sands and Wm Leigh, 2 vas inane.
A Bowl of Punch, with upwards af 70 engravings.Wandering Jew, No 2, Harper's Edition.Sidney Smith's Miscellanies, vol 144 chop editionsfor 181 cents.
Keith's Land of Tinsel, by the otherof the Eviden-ces of Prophecy, with numerous engravings and finemaps.
Neal's History of the PI-Titans. No7.
Living Age, No 18.
Pilgrim's Progress, by Bunyan, now publiabed its

numbers.
Clay Glee Book, set to Music.For sale at Cook's Literary Depot, 85 4th street.
Sept 20 ri

FRESH AltatiAL.
THE subscribers have just received and has is

store, a complete and fresh supply of Groceries,&c.-, comprising in pan
200 Rags green Rio Coree;

20 Laguaym do; - •
S " Manilla de;

60 packages Young Hyson:Pra;
20 " Imperial ria;10 " Gunpowder do;
16 " Superior Black en; •

20 boxes Russel & Rubiason's 51 T. secs;
10 " May's 5*30 " assorted sixes and bnuids "

20 boxes ground Pepper;
50 cans Baltimore Mustard;.
50 '• London do .
20 kegs ground Ginger; •
20 " " All pica;
15 dot patent Buckets;

100 Bed cords;
10 boxes white clay Pipet;
2 ceroons Indigo • •

10 b'lls Alum:
2 libds Gladder, "=" •

10 Bbls Copperas;
4 Casks 'Epsom Salts,

10 Boxes Loaf Sugar;
5 Bbls do

20 Bbls No 3 Mackerel:
20 " Tar.

Together 4. p"h a general. assortment of PittsburghmanufiteturedaWeles; all of whirls we are deteratin•ed to dispose of on the most -accommodating terms.HAIL SAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43 Wood street.

New Fall and Winter Goods,83 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH
LI. E. CONSTABLE,

TNVITES the attention of purchasers to the cheapestJLand best stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods inthis or any other market, and which he is continuallyadding to from the Eastern markets. To be sold atthe smallest advance from the first cost:A large assortment of the newest stylesof rich Silks,in colors, black, blue black, sniped, figured and cha-melion; cashmere d'Ecoase of latest Paris styles; Parismouslin do laines, newest designs; chumelion chusansand tiesans; Eoliennes; splendid French broche shawls,
latest patterns; embroidered andplain thibet,Relvidere,
melville and mouslin de !nine Shawls, inmost° colors.and black, plaid and striped lama wool shawls, new
styles. New style, of French Prints; Americain do. in
every variety of style from 6-1 cents upwards. Lupin
French MerinosAA quality, in mode colors, and blueblack splendid Parisian style ofbonnetribbons; CI large
assortment of new style bonnet ribbons from 16 cents
upwards; various styles of newest neck and cnp doter...tificial flowers; bijou French kid gloves; white, black,"and light and durk colors English thread lace ended.
giugs; Lisle, Ginpuro and other styles of do.; ladies'
lam caps, new styles; plain end figured nets for :amcapes and veils Plain, Hemsticb and Reveire linen
cambric hdkfs., French embroidered collars; dimity
cullaretts; blue, black and colored Velvets for bonnets:changeable mode fur do; French black, olive cloth furladies cloaks; figurer.] French Merino, a superb article,fordo; high c.,rl'd gala plaids for children's wear; Al-paccas,plain and figured plaid, and other now styled;
Paramours Cloths, Zenobiu doand Romolia's.

For Gentlemen's Wear:
French cloths, west of England and American do.:Cnseimeres, the newest styles in large variety and en-

precedentedly cheer; Valencias, Merino, Casio:nistaVestings: Cravats, Scarfs, Gloves,Suspendeng a large
nsscrtment afthenen est. With every• other article tobe P.und iu a well selected stock ofDry Goods.1,2 t—tf.

$5O Bemis&
WAS lost. or stolen on Thursday the 19th ilia.a

ROLL OF BANK NOTES comprised of 1
one hundred dollar bill on Bank df Pittsburgh; 4 tens
on the Bank ofMissouri; 20 and. 2 tens on the Bankof Tennessee at Memphis, 10 and 2 fives on the NorthWestet n Bank of Viginia; and one sixteen.dollar geldpiece. The above roward t‘ ill be given for the returnof the money to the office ofthe Morning Post . or to.e23 P R SHAW.

Import:at Arrival.
THE subscriber has this day received, direct fromthe importers, the following celebrated brands of
cigars, viz:
Congressios,
Regalia,
Canove,

Ue d'Juan F de la Rionda,
Palma, • -

Louie de Garth),
Pedro Gann,
T. Antonia,

Cozad9rcs,
Principle,
Ugues, Caste-11os, &c,

Together with the best brands of Virginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and half Spanish and Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be sold at the lowest
possible price for cash.

M. M'GINLEY,
No 60i Water at., a few doors tom the

Monongahela HouseSept 18-tf

Pittstrusgh Gymnasium.
Third street, between Wood and Siniajfeld.

HE Subscriber having fitted up the GymnasiumT in first rate style, will open his books for season
subscribers. op Monday, the 24 inst.

As a place of exorcise, the Gymnasium bas no supe-
rior in this city. It bad been fitted up with pew appa-
ratus, calculated to bring all the muscles into healthful
action. This kind of exercise is recommended by
all the hest physicians in the city, as calculated to in-
vigorate the body and improve thehealth generally.

It is especially recommended to personsof sisdenta-
ry habits, who era liable to suffer from indigestion and
its kindred evils, produced by want of proper exer-
cise. Call io and examine the establishment for your-
selves. JOHN M'CLELLAND.

rep 3-3 m
Pima,

ABOUT three months ago, a fifty -dollar note, the
half of a Ten and a two dollar note, the ownerwill please describe the property and advertise it withhis real name attached. sept 14

For Salo,
ASMALL FARM, with a good Minima, situated

on Pine Creek, in Pine Township, about I0 miles
from Pittsburgh, containing about 60 acres of Land,)

part of which is cleared and has thereon a square
Log House and other improvements, with an abun-
dance ofgood coal and timber. Apply to

J7lO. D. DAVH3,
Corner of Wood and .51.12 streets,ang 22-if

Star Candles,
C NE cent saved is two cents earned,' so said Ben-Ojamin Franklin, and so will all vriaornake trialof
J. S. Gwynne's STAR CANDLES. They will bpd on
trial, that the price at which the subscriber sells them,
makes them come as cheap as tallow candles. While
incleanliness andbeauty, they areequal to spermacetti;
at the same time, they remain perfectly hard at a tem-
perature of 140 degrees, being much wanner than the
summer's min.

J. S. GWYNNE,
Franklin Manufactory, 2d street,

Loaf Sugar, &c. .

16 BOXES Loaf Sonar, assorted,
4 bids Pulverized dn.. just arrived and (lir sale

by • fIfLINHART 6 STRONG,
'Dept 11. 140 Liberty st.

WRITE &BROTHER, 11a...removed from No.
92 w 70 Marketsireet,betWCAll the Diamond at.d

4th wr a. to the store formerly occupied by Geo. R.
'White & Co. lip% 2643 m


